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Current Student Research opportunities in COAST 

 

2014 – 2015 Undergraduate projects  

Take me to the limit: Testing the adaptive capacity of marine phytoplankton to ocean change 

Some genetic adaptation is likely to occur in relation to global climate change in some species, 
particularly in microbes with short generation times.  This project involves culturing marine 
phytoplankton species and assessing their fitness (growth) as well as other traits under increasing 
temperature. Set in The Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster (C3), you will be 
working with PhD students and post-doctoral research fellows to apply state-of-the-art 
instrumentation to investigate physiological changes in algal populations while they are being 
subjected to increasingly stressful environmental conditions. 
 

It’s the size of the egg that matters, not how you use it! 

Many marine algae have lifecycles that involve sexual reproduction. This involves mature plants 
producing eggs that are then fertilised externally. Set in The Plant Functional Biology and Climate 
Change Cluster (C3), this project will assess whether adult females living under high-stress conditions 
produce the same number of eggs as those in less stressful conditions, and whether they trade off 
egg size with egg number. Our research so far indicates that larger eggs result in faster growing 
embryos, so there is a potential benefit to the population if adults invest in bigger rather than more 
eggs. 
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2015 honours projects 

Will genetic diversity of intertidal algae rescue them from environmental change? 

Marine intertidal species are at the forefront of environmental change. Exposed to changes in both 
the terrestrial and marine environment, they need to be as resilient as possible for long-term 
survival. Set in the COAST lab, this project tests whether genetic diversity of the intertidal alga, 
Hormosira banksii, increases the probability of early life history stages surviving extreme events 
(e.g., heat waves). The project will involve field and lab work and its outcomes will have direct 
relevance to marine conservation and planning. 

Traits of marine eukaryotes  

Marine microbes are a diverse, polyphyletic group of single celled organisms with a vast array of 
adaptations for living in the ocean. Understanding their morphological, physiological, biochemical, 
and behavioural trait variation provides important insight into their ecology. This project will apply 
new technologies to assess trait variation amongst individual cells in mixed natural communities to 
test the hypothesis that certain habitats select for organisms with the same traits, irrespective of 
taxonomic identity. 

 

 

2015 PhD projects 

Uncovering the hidden diversity and biogeochemical role of nanoflagellates in Australia’s coastal 
ocean 

Nano-sized cells (2-20 µm in diameter), referred to as marine eukaryotes, dominate the 
phytoplankton biomass of continental shelf and EAC waters in eastern Australia. As many of these 
taxa are too small to identify under the microscope, their diversity has been massively 
underestimated and their patterns of nutrient utilisation and carbon fixation (i.e. biogeochemical 
function) are completely unknown. This project will utilise state-of-the-art molecular tools and 
isotopic tracers with cell sorting to address this knowledge gap. 
  
 

 
For further information on these or other aligned areas of research interest contact 

 

Associate Professor Martina Doblin Martina.Doblin@uts.edu.au 
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